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Clause 269 (consequential) negatived.
Clause 279-Examination of school

children:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

Committee in discaussing this clause had
inserted a provision enablting dentists to
examine the teeth of school children. It
was intended to insert after "dentist" the
words "or~ any clist," hut obviously the
drafting of the pro~iioal would he wrong,
so that lie would deal with the amendment
-when the Bill was before another place.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 276-By-laws to be laid before

Parliament:
The MINVISTER FOR WORKS: This

clause was merely submitted for consid-
eration: there was 110 amendment to be
moved.

Mr. Bath: The Mfinister for Mines pro-
mised a11 amendment.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS§: The
Minister for Mines did not promise to
move ant amendment to this clause. The
lion, member for Ranowna raised certain
points with regard to the clause.

Mr. Bakth: It was the hon. member for
pilbara.

The MNINISTER FOR WORKC.S: It
wats one oif those members, and recommit-
tal was promised in order to enable them
to move an amendment. It was Pleasing
to notice that both members were absent
and it was to he hoped that none would

stpinto the breach.
Clause passed.
Clause 204-Notice of action:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS moved

an amendment-
7Tat in line 7 after the word "abode"

the iwords 'op- business" be inserted, also
al the end) of line 8 "if any" be inserted.

Thbe clause would then provide that an
action should not be brought against a
local authority "uentil the expiration of
one mocnth after notice in writini_ has been
served on such local authority, member,
uiflier, or person, stating the cause of
action, and the name and place of abode
or business of the intended plaintiff, and
of his solicitor if any."

Amendment passed; the clause as
namended agreed to.

Bill again reported with further amend-
men ts.

ADJOURNIXNT-SPECIAL.
The PRE'MIER (Hon. Frank Wilson):

I move-

That the Hovse at its rising adjour%
to 7.30 p.m. to-morrowe.
Question p~assedl.

House adjourned at 11.151 p.m.

Thursday, 24th Novemnber, 1910.
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S..spector..............17SI
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AnuaL Estimates, 191G-11, general debate .- 1743

The SPEAICEIR took the (Chair at 7.3i)
p.m., and read pr-ayers.

QUESTIONS8 POSTPONED.
The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson):

Owing to the holiday, M'inisters have been
nable to get replies prepared to the

questions on the Notice Paper, and conse-
quently 1 ask that they be postponed till
Tuesday.

Mr. Scadden: Is that for all ques-
tions?

The PREMER: Yes; including those
for to-rnorrow morning. It has been im-
possible to get the replies to-day.

PAPERS - EDUCATION DEPART-
MENT. ASSISTANXT INSPECTOR.
On motion by Mfr. PRICE ordered:

"That all papers and correspondence be-
tween the Education Department and the
Public Service Commissiner in vonnec-
tion with the appointment of an assisthat
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inspector of schools he laid on the Table
of the House."

BILI.,-HEALTH.
T1o recommit.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It
Would be necessary to recommit the Bill
with a view to the further consideration
of certain clauses. He moved-

That the Hill be recommitted to ad-
mit of the amendment of Clauses 45
and 255.
'Mr. WALKER: An amendment should

have been moved to Clause 276 on the
previous evening, but, owing to an acci-
dent, the member in charge of the amend-
ment was out of the Chamber wlien-the
clau~se was reached. He moved an amend-
ment -

That Clause 276 be added to the
clauses to be reconsidered on recom-
mzittal.

Amendment passed.
Mr. ANG-WIN moved a further amend-

ment-
That Clause 276 also be reconsidered.

This clause had had a good deal of con-
sideratio~n. had in fact been discussed for
the greater part of the day on Friday
last. Hon. members had then come to a4
decision which, last nigh-lt, they had hur-
riedlyv reversed without due considera-
tion, and tinder certain influence which
had been exercised on members outside of
the Chamber, and within the Chamber
also.

Mr. Draper: Is that influence not pre-
sent to-night?

Mr. ANGWIn: No: hence his endea-
cone' to g-et the clause reconsidered. When
lie strangers' galr a ulof muem-

hers of the fair sex connected with car-
tamn well known institutions there was n
possibility of members on the spur of the
moment casting their vote in a way the ,y
would not do if there were no ladies in
the gallery. On Friday last, when the
clause had been so fully discussed, no
such facinating influence was present,
and he felt justified in coming to the
conclusion that the decision arrived at
lost night might have been different hoA

the ladies referred to been absent from
the gley. In New Zealand there was

no examination board, bunt the Governor
from time to tinie appointed persons as
examniners. He trusted that the Minister
would raise no objection to the recom-
mittal of that clause.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It was
with regret that lie had to ask the Coam-
mittee to act contrary to the desire of
the lion, member. The Committee had not
only considered Clause 256 at the Corn-
inittee stage but also at length on recoin-
mittal, and a great deal of time had been
given to the deliberation of its merits.
Throughout the consideration of the Bill
lie had oniy attempted to carry out wvhat
he believed to be the desire of the Comn-
mittee, and the recommittal of Clause 45
this evening was only at the desire of
memibers g-enerally: because it had been
understood that the other. Chamber would
inot have powver to dleal with financial
matters, and that it wvas iiecessary, there-
fore, if we wished to give local anthori-
tieg the money ncessary to curry out
their works, to increase their rating
powl~ers while the Hill was before the As-
sembly. The recommittal of Clause 255
was on account of an error in connection
wviih an amendment moved by the member
for West Perth; while in agreeing to the
recommittal of Clause 276, at the i nstance
of the member for Kanon-na, he was do-

sn, o because notice of an iniendment
had been some omission and reconsi-
but the member who was to have moved
it had been absent at the time. The
Committee should now merely deal with
those questions in regard to which there
had been some omission and reconsi-
deration was necessary. The hon. mem-
ber for East Fremantle should endeavour
to bring influence to beer on another
place to have inserted the amendment he
proposed.

Mr. Angwin: T know I have no chance
there.

Mr. Price: What about Clause 270.
dealing with the examination of school
children?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That
could be attended to in another place.
He w~mnld see that it wvaz lived up there.
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Mr. JACO13Y: The Bill had been so
altered wvien previously under Considera-
tion that it was impossible for members
to know exactly in what form the particu-
lar clause now stood.

r., vin:- "Two matrons" are to be
on the board.

Mr. JACOBY: The only copy of the
Bill before members was one that did
not represent the present position, and,
therefore. they were unable to give the
motion of the lion, member proper consi-
deration.

The Minister for Mines: You have had
it before you twice.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member can
see by the Votes and Proceedings what
has been done.

Mr. JACOBY: The Votes and Proceed-
ings for the previous sitting were not be-
fore hon. members, and he suggested for
Mr. Speaker's consideration that it might
be advisable to maintain a file of the Min-
utes for each member. That used to be the
piactice somic ye ars ago. It was very
awkward to deal with a big measure
which bad been recommitted two or three
times, and the clauses of which bad been
considerably altered. At the present
momenit the hon. member was asking the
Commiittee to reconsider a clause, the form
of which hon. members did not know.

Amendment put and passed.
Question as amended agreed to; the Bill

recommitted.
Reccommittal.

Air, Taylor in the Chair; the Minister
for Mines in charge of the Bill.

Clause 45-Power to levy general
health r-ate:

The MINISTER FOR MINES moved
an amendment.

That in paragraph (a) the wcords
"one penny-f arthing" be struck out and
'ii, reepence" inserted in lieu.

When members were dealing with that
clause on [lie previous evening the mem-
ber for Brown Hill had succeeded in
earryin- an amendment which prodided
that [lie taxation should be on the un-
imp1 roved value only' , but that amend-
rent had not provided any maximum
amount which could be levied by the local
nahority. He (the M1inister) haed then

moved, in accordance wvith the clause as
it had originally stood, that the maximum
amount of taxation should be one penny-
farthing in the pound on the capital 'in-
impjroved value of the land in fee simple
in any special district declared by [lie
Oovernor-in-Oouncil to be a district in
which the higher rate of taxation should
be allowed, and in other districts three-
farihings. After that had been carried
there seemed to be a general expression
of opinion that, particularly in the smaller
districts, power to rate up to one penny-
farthing- would not be sufficient to enable
the local authorities to carry on their
work, and that it would he necessary to
amend the clause so as to give greater
p~owiers of taxation, On [lie advice of the
department that, now that the right to
tax on the annual value had been struck
out rating powers of one penny-farthing
and Iliree-farthings respectively would
not be sufficient, he intended to ask the
Committec to strike out the words "one
penny- Fart hing.' which applied to dis-
tricts declared by the Governor, and to
insert 'threepence" in lieu, and in other
districts to delete "three-farthings," and
insert "twopence." The department con-
sidered that such maximums would be
sufficient to enable the local authorities
to carry out their work.

Amendment (to strike out "one penny-
farthing") put and passed.

AIr. JTACOBY: There was a doubt in
his mind as to whether a rate of three-
pence would be sufficient, because the un-
improved value of well situated blocks,
even in large townships, was not likely to
be much more than £100 on the avenage,
and even on a rate of threepence the taxa-
tion would be only about 25s. per annum.
He felt confident that the local governing
bodies would be asking for an amendment
almost as soon as the Bill was passed, in
the direction of giving them increased
rating powers. Unless a decent revenue
was got from the central blocks it would
be necessary to put on a larger rate, which
would strike particularly heavy on [lie
rural grounds in the district.

The Minister for Mines: Tvopencc-
halfpenny is the maximum for roads
boards.
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Mr. JACOBY: There might be some
difficulty in getting a higher maximum
cardied right through Parliament, and
therefore lie would not move an amend-
ment but would content himself with ex-
pre~sing his doubts as in the sufficiency
of threepenee.

Amendment (to insert "threepence")
pitt and passed.

On miation by the MTINISTER FOR
MIXES clause further amended by the
striking out of paragraph (b) the words
"three-fartngs" and inserting- "two-
pence'' in lieu.

Clause 255.-Local authority may make
by-laws for private hospitals:

The MELNISTER FOR MNINES moved
anl amendment-

I'haf the following proviso be added
to the rlause -"Provided that no pre-
mises wchich are not registered as a
private hospital at the time of the pas-
sing of this Act shall be registered after
such, time as a private hospital unless
such, premises are at least 1:5 feet from
the nearest boundary of the land of anu
ad~joininq owcner or ocpe.

Had it not been for the necessity to 'nave
the amendments just dlisposed of this
pa rtieu In r amendment wouild( have been
moved ill anoither Chiamber. but as a pro-
Wise was given it) o ve in this directioni.
tlie opportunity wvas now taken. It would
be remembered that when this amendment
was before the Committee the member for
Kanownta objected to it because a similar
am~nendment had already beea defeated.
and the Speaker inled the amlend intent ott
of order.

M\rt. Boltoa, Why have v on made it a.
Government amendment?~

Thme MINISTER FOR MINKES: A
promise was given to Ihe member for
West Peril, t mat this provision would lie
made, bitt onl the Former recommittal it
was overlooked. The amndmen t in no
sense affected those private hospitals re-

ostered prior to the passing of the Act.
The objectioii raised to time amendment
which was moved by the member for
l'erth (Mfr. Browni) in this direction was
that it wvas made retrospective. The
amendment now before the members was
not retrospective, and there seemed no

reasonable objection to it. bevause all
private hospitals should observe proper
sanitary and healthy conditions.

Mr. ANGWIN: One could conglratulate
the Minister onl the persistenee displayed
in regard to this amendment. seeing- the
Ministry lhnd opposed a similahir a mend-
ment onl a former occasion. But if it was
mieves,"iry that all future priva Ic hospit als
shnimd he a ctertain distance from neigh-
l)oirimig boundaries. theie shomuld lhe the
same niecessi ty iii regard to eNistil J 1"i-
vote hospitals. The amendmeut thant the
member for Perth had moved was, there-
l .ore, a proper one. b~ecaulse it would pro-
vide protection for all people, whereas the
amendment now moved at the instigation
of the member for West 1erth merely
provided proteetion for a Ilimited number
of people. There would be ample power
if the clause sto~od without the amend-
naent, because in every district the people
wvould have power by their voles to elect
memibers to the local authorities to pro-
hibil th le renistra lion of private hospit als
except iniler certain condiliomis. I t wras
apptnrent tlhat the Government lad Iteen
influenced byv the indignation of the mcn-
her for West Perth at the defeat of Eie
proposal osf thie member for Perfh. The
lion. wieaher was concerned bera use West
Perth wvans looked upton as a likel ,y spot
for the establishment of pnivale hospiials.
Thne anmen di en I verta ini I v pin~'ted .)it a
dauger in regard to pirivate hospitals;
hint while it would prevent fuitnre danger,
existing- daingers would be allowed to con-
tinuen. We maight easily extend the pixihi-
bill0 ,, to existing- hospitals. as was in-
tended by the amendmenmt movedl bv the
member for Perth. fIn reconsidering their
attitude towards that amendment, the
Government mig-ht have been, compelled to
,alter it slitrhthv to have it inl order for sub-
mission to the Committee. but oni recomn-
mnittal timer were not simnilarly hound, aid(
[ie original proposal of the member for
Perth could now have been submitted.
The provision would then apply to ail pri-
A-ate hospitals, those now existing and
those to be established in the future.

Amendment put and passed: the
clause as amended a-treed to.

Clause 256-The Nurses' Reltristration
Bloard:
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Afr. AINOWIN: This clause provided
for the appointment of a registration
board, which would take the powers to a
large extent out of the bands of the Coal-
missioner and the Minister. If a board of
this kind was fonned there was not the
least doubt that, though the 'Minister had
the control, lie would loyally abide by the
decision of the board. We ought to en-
deavour to apply' conditions similar to
t hose which exNisted iii New Zealand, where
there was no registration board and
where the registrar was the Inspector
General of Hospitals, no doubt a position
similar lo that of Principal Mtedical 0ffi-
cer in this Stale. It would (be advisable
after the adoption of the amendment on
the previous evening to place this matter
entirely in the hands of the Commissioner
under the control of the MAinister. By do-
ing- so the Governor in Council would then
have the power to appoint a Commissioner
instead oif the Nurses' Registration Board
for the examination of midwives for re-
gistration under the Act. The New Zea-
land Act, as far as could be gathered, had
worked fairly satisfactorily without a
board, and believing that the decision ar-
rived it on the previous evening did not
have that same consideration as the de-
eiston arrived at lpreiotisly, it was his
intention to try, if possible. to get hon.
members to agree to strike out that sub-
,-lease relating to the board. He moved
anl amendment-

That Subelause .2-"The Board shall
consist of five rnembers"-be struck out.

Mr. BATH: The lion. member had
irad(I a mistake iii moving for recommittal
in connection with this clause. If lie moved
to strike out the subelauise there would be
necessitated other amendments iii other
clauses. The amendment, therefore, would
he Altogether futile.

Afr, HEITALVNN: The attitudetof the
member for East Fremantle could not be
understood. Day after day the lion. mew-
her fought for the representation of a
e'ertain association onl this board.

Air. AngWin: And you defeated it.
Mr. HEITMAYN: And becanse it ,

dlefeated $ le lion. member said, "Now we
&1, 7-:t wo-' any* representation on the
h oilnid: -)ld hi. wvas the lion. inember

who, time after time, pleaded that we
might have a board, and that the profes-
sion mnight have represeintatives on that
board. The hon. member had looked for
a safeguard for several days in order to
secure the representat ion of his associa-
tion.

Afr. Angwin: Not my association.
Mr. BEITMIANN: The association the

hon. mnenmber fought for. There certainly
should be a hoard, and, therefore, it was
his intention to vote against tie amend-
mnent.

Mr. ANGWIN: The member for Brown
Hill knew well that it was nothing -new to
alter at clause in [he Bill, and that if other
clauses required to be altered in conse-
quence, that it could be done in another
place. In that way the clauses would be
brought into line. That had been done re-
pecatedly and could he done in this case.
Certain nurses in the State would not be
protected tinder this board, and there was
the possibility, seeing that they had been
denied the right of representation onl this
board, of getting justice done to these
nurses if the Cormmissioner were the board
and the Minister were in control of the
Commissioner. If anything were done in
the nature of an injustice, the Mfinistier
then could be brought to book by Parliat-
ment: but if a board were in power there
would be the saile cryv hat the board were
protected by anl Act of Parliament.

Mr. BOLTON: it was his desire to sec
the association, which was established
through the efforts of the late Dr. Haynes,
represented on the board, and if the bon.
memiber's amendment would have that
effect it would receive support. The am-
endment, however, would not have that
effect. He could only place a little faith
in the board jud in the Minister, and hope
that justice would be done, and that the
nurses would] have fair treatment and re-
presentation if necessary.

Amendment put and negmatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 276-ly-laws to be laid before

Parliament:
Mr. WALKER1 moved anl amendment-

'2s ther following words be added at
the endl rf the 1ause: -. ( nd the Min-
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ister in chaege thertvvf shall more thrat
they be referred to a selct commnittee
for ,xat~linicIo, and report."

There was no desire to go over the argu-
ruents which had beeni adiduedu when (ihe
mutter was previously before the Comn-
imittee.

The -MINISTER FOR MINES: The
desire of the hinm. ninher lha(1 his syi-
patliy. It had to be i-enremlbered in conl-
nection with almost every Bill that went
throughl the House tb-at certain powers
'Were riven thre Governor to Make regula-
lions. On aill matters wit ainiung to the ad-
ministration of thre Slate, regulations and
by-laiws were continually being made suffi-
r-ieut to necessitate double the printing re-
quired by the Acts passed in a session. He
did not think it would he possible to in-
dluee members to carry out the work if
all regulations, includfing by-laws made
under the numerous local authorities, bad
to he referred to ai select committee for
examination and report. What was riE-
quired was some facility to enable any
member of the Huse wlio might consider
that certain regulations were unsatisfac-
tory' to birig his g-rievance 1)0rore i le
House and have that regulat ion discussed.
He title Minister) was in s * vnipatli'v with
the lion. mnember. but wa afraid that the
amendment would, in effect, ask members
to do somet'hing' which they wvould not
Ile prpared toa do. Ile was not sure
whether lie was righbt in sayving the amiend-
mciii ought to be made in thle In terI ieta-
lion Act : certainly someiI amendmen t of
the existing (onditions should be made,
bum whether or not it should be t hrougzh
the luterpretation Act lie was riot quite
sure. Thre lmatter iequired ecareful con -
sideration. We should have a muethod liv
which tiny member could secmure the disq-
cussion in Parliament or aui" regulation
which lie in iglit consider undesirablde. Thre
amnendmnt rep resented a '-cry consider-
able chan-e. It had never been asked for
in any other Parliament in Australia. and
it was clear that the hon. member was
seeking to introduce into our institutions
,ornething having all the characteristics
of novelty' . -Most careful consideration
should be given to this question. and lye
ihould endeavour to learn what would be
the irltitrale result of the mupiumet if

carried. In his opinion it woudl be un-
workable, and on that 2ground he opposed
it.

Mr. WALKER: The reason for mov-
ing the amendment here, and not in the
Interpretation Act, was because we were
dealing with regulations here. He agreed
that all regulations made under important
measures should be submitted N. a ,elect
committee but, unfortunately, we had
not the Interpretation Act open to amend-
ment to-night, nor were we likely to have
an auleniment of that Aet before uts dur-
ing the roemnnt of the session. The point
was that here we could make the amend-
went in one of the most important Bills
ever submitted to the (Chamber. It was
in the -provisions for the carrying out of
the measure that its good or evil would
become manifest. It was through the
continuous regulations that we were -to
put in practice the provisions made
inl the onmerous clauses of I he measure.
ActIs harl been hindered iii coniseque~nce of
unwise regulations framed for the pur-
piose of giving them effect, and] somuetimes
regulations had modified and, to a cr-
In ii. extent, altered the law : consequently,
the regunlations under any* Act were just
as imrportanit as the %ct itself. The Mini-
s~teri- ol admitted that the irerlod we had
of m rn u these reumnlem ions ivas eaten-
latrI io leave I rein neg-lected, so far as
suipervisioni. revision, or consideration w-as
coircerined. The reguilations wvere broughlt
upl as a matter of form and laIid onl the
Table by a motion that did not appear on
lie business pa per; anad they remained on

tire Table unscanned. foi moembers were
riot iii thle habit of groing to the Table and
sneessivel 'v taking each paper and( lerus-
ii rg it for thle pleasure of the thing. The
ronsequence was that these regulations
were I hi cd onl I Ie Tfable and antornati-
ealv became law. whle I not one membher
in) tenl wra awvare of the chairacter of anyv
one of such regulations. Another i-ca-
son for desiring- the ameiidnment was that
so niggardly had the State becnime in re-
spect to its printing bifl that bon. ineni-
hers had no chance n-f privately stud *vinat!
any papers, however important they
might be. without first going to the troir -111e of moving that the papers be orinted.

.. . -Ill w re 1:1.l.-d r flie formi in
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v:lIih they left the Mlinister's office, and
at most only one member at a time could
read them. There was no other State ini
l'he Commonwealth so niggardly in that
respect as Western Australia. In all
other States by-laws and regulations were

n vnted and circulated amongst members,
so that at least every member of tihe House
v'Inid have a copy and, if necessary,
f'orward another copy to the local author-
ities; in his electorate 4for their consider-
ation and revision before the stipulated
'10 dlays had expired. To overcome this
minission in this Legislature it was neces-
.-ay that the attention of the House
should be specifically drawn to the regi.-
lations tabled, and that they should be
referred to a select committee, Indeed it
would be wise if, when regullations of an
important characeter were brought uip, we
sh1outld consider them seriatim in Commit-
tee and go through those regulations as
we had previously gone through the
claus,~ of the Bill. What was the a-ns-
wer to his amendment? Merely that if
we agreed to it in respect to this Bill we
should agree to it in respect to all, and
that it would be giving select committees
an extraordinary amount of work which
in all. probability would be neglected.
Further than that, die -Minister hiad] de-
elared. it to be a new experiment. If
.so. it was one the necessity for which had
heit rendlered mianifest by the complaints
made of regulations in connection with
(other Actsm. However, he did not see that
it wais new, hecrause in England every-
tliiiw, in connection with Bills were re-
ferred to standing committees. There,
when a Hill was read a second time, it
was- referred to one of the many standing
committees. unless the House otherw~e
decided. There was a4 standing committee
in England which, for instance, dealt with
al nmatters relating to Scotland. Where
any measure affecting- Scotland was con-
cerned, it automatically wecnt to the Scotch
stanrlint committee before it was conl-
sidered by' the House.

The Attorney General: This discussion
wonldl have been guillotined long ago un-
der the English procedure.

Mr. WALKER: Undoubtedly our pro-
reduce allowed tremendous latitude. His

argument was that in England they made
provision for minimising the need for
discussion by referring a Bill to a stand-
ing committee who threshed the whole
matter out. There could be no objection
to allowing the amendment to go through,
and be worked as an experiment. Surely
it was not too much to ask select commit-
tees to, examine a set of by-laws relating
to the health of the State. If there was
any lpatriotism at all in the Chamber,.
memblers could not object to suich a course.
On ly recently the Roads Bill had been
referred to a select committee, and such
committees on ocasion saved consider-
able time, as had been the ease with the
Police Offeuces Bill. He trusted that the
Mlinister would not persist in his opposid-
tion to the amendment, which although an
innovation was an innovation in the right
direction. The failure of the machinery
hitherto was a justification for adding
that new -cog to the wheel.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
argnnment of the member for Kanowna
was somewhat misleading, because his
mauli complaint was that no opportunity
was allowed to members of discussing and
dealing 'with regulations and by-laws
under the existing conditions. The
lion. member had also contended that
members should hiave an opportunity
of sitting onl select committees, end
presumiably taking evidence, and spend-
ing a lot of time in the consideration of
those regulations and by-la-ws, althougilh
we could not expect them now to even
read the minutes of the House ar the
weekly fl'anpard in which reersrds were
kept of all papers laid onl the Table, and
go to the trouble of walking to the Table
and reading thle papers.

Mr. 'Walker: Ts not that your experi-
ence?

The M1INISTER FOR WORK-S: His
experience was that miemnbers had not ne-
glected their duty' in' the past. The lion.
ineniber's objection was that when a mnem-
ber had found a regulation with which he
did not agree, he had no opportunity of
bringing it before the House. What the
hon. member wanted the', was the oppor-
tunity of getting at discussion in the
Cha mber.
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Mr. Walker: Of dealing with the whole
matter.

The MINSTRl FOR WORKS: The
-amendment as it was worded referred
to all reg-ulations and by-Jaws made
under the Act. The Act provided
first of all for the making of by-
laiws by about 11S local boards of
health, wichl not only muade original
by-laws, but amended them from time to

-time. During- the present session, up to
the ime of the publication of the last
Hlansard five boards of health had put
amendments of by-laws on the Table.
Under the amendment five select com-
mittees would therefore have been neces-
sary in connection with this one Act.

Mr. Walker: They would have all been
referred to the same pommittee.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Then,
what the lion, member was referring to
was not a select committee, bat a stand-
ing committee.

MNr. Walker: Call it that if you please.
I will accept that amendmnent.

r he MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
amendment related only to by-laws tinder
the -one Act. The lion. member's argu-
muent, if it applied at all, applied not only
to thie Health Act, but tW every other Act
which gave the local or- central authorities
power to make regulations or by-laws.
The bon. member had dealt not only with
public health, but the reg-ulations and by-
laws of public bodies generally. There
had been laid on the Table this session by-
laws or amendments of by-laws totalling
33, made under different Acts of Parlia-
ment. Were we -to have 33 select com-
mittees? or were we to have a standing
committee which would deal with these 33
inatters?--and the 33 might be 66 before
the session was ended-or were we to have
two or three standing committees to deal
with different classes of legislation ? Hie
was anxious to learn what the lion. memi-
her was seeking. The Committee should
not pass an amendment hurriedly which
was likely to be unworkable, and not, on
the grouids that members had not done
the work which they had had an oppor-
tunity of doing, ask themn to do something
which would entail about ten times as
much work. The amendment referred to

"the Minister iii charge," and so long as
the Colonial Secretaryv was in another
place the "Minister in charge" would be
there.

Mr. Walker: The Minister for Mines is
in charge of the Bill now.

The 311JNISTER FOR WORKS': The
Bill refeired to die -Minister for Health,
and the -statutory duties could not he
delegated.

M1r. Walker: These duties can be dele-
gatedl to the M1inister in charge of the
regulations wheii they are laid on the
Table.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
was expressly provided tha the Colonial
Secretary should be 'Minister for Health.

Mr. WValker: But who would lay the
by-laws under this Bill on the Table of
thle House?

The MINiSTER FOR 'WORKS: That
was not the question.

MNr. Walker: It is the question; that
M1inister would he in charge of them.

The MI11NISTER FOR WORKS: "The
Minister in eliar-lc" was not the Mfinister
in charge of the regulations for the time
being, but the "Minister in charg-e of the
administration of the Bill. The hon.
member recognised that that was so.

Mr. 'Walker: No, I do not.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: On
the ground that in the past members had
not done their duty we were proposing
to delegate their duties by appointing a
committee of five.

Mr. Scaddan: Yon did that with the
Roads Bill.

Mr. Walker: And the Police Offences
illI .

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Committee of the House was going to
consider the Roads Bill, and if the leader
of the Opposition assured him that that
wa not so, he would be very muclh suir-
prised. If the members of the House
could not be trusted to do their duty in
regard to these regulations and by-laws,
were they then to ask--

Mr. Scaddan: You are quibbling now.
Would we not discuss the report of the
,w'lect corioiittee?
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
select committee's report might, or might
not be disciussed. Presumably that re-
port would be either that the reg-ulations.
wvere harmuless, or that they were harmful,
and the House would say either yes or
nio. It was not likely that we would do
other thenr endorse the committee's
opinions, unless it was for party pur-
rloses. He hoped that hion. members
would not carry an amendment which was
likely to be inoperative and delegate to a
few members of t lie House a large amount
of work with probably no satisfactory
results accruing from it. There would
niot be a very strong objection if the hion.
member for Kanowna would propose, in-
stead of the amendment which he had
moved, that the regulations under this Bill
-regulations which could be made. only
by the central authority, whether it wer
thre nurses' board or the Commissioner
-should be printed and circulated to hon.
members.

Air, Scaddan: That is no -good.
The 1[NIISTEH FOR WORKS: Was

it thre regulations or the by-laws that
were being objectedl tno?

Mr. Rnlton: Mfostly the regulations, I
think.

Mir. Walker:. You luiow that both are
objected to.

The INISTERI FOR WORKCS: The
by-laws of a local body had only a local
interest.

'11r. Walker: The regulations are of
course the chief thing. If I agree to a
compromise, will you adopt it?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS-
Would the lion. inember hie satisfied if
the regulations were circulated in printed
form?7

Mr. 'Walker: Thai is not enough.
The MIINISTER FOR WORKS: The

regulations would not then he last in the
manner in which the lion. member said
they were lost, and so escape attention.

Mr. Walkem : That is an improvement
but it is not ennugh.

The MIFNlS ER FOR WORKS: If
that course were adopted there might be
a possibility of meeting the lion. member.

Mr-. SCADDAN: In connection with
regulations and by-laws members of Par-

liament entireb- shirked their duties.
There were regulations framed to-day
that. if they were debated seriatim in the
House, would not be passed, for instance
the charge of £20 for at plumber's license
fee unrder the metropolitan water supply.
Parliament would never have agreed to
such a by-law, yet power was given to a
Minister to make a reguation such as this,
and Parliament could not deal with it.
True, the regulations were placed on the
Table, but it was useless to say members
could object ro them. It would be absurd
for a member to object when the Mliniser
was moving to place the regulations on
the Table. They were not seen in many
cases until threy- were laid on 'the Table.
A member wag expected to read through
the whole of the regulations, and by-laws
laid on the Table to see whether there was
anrythingr in them objectionable or not in
keeping with the Act or with the powers
gran-wted to Mlinisters by Parliament; and
if thete was anything of the sort, the
member wvas expected to table and carry
a motion to disallow the objectionable
regulation, and was also expected to
get the Legislative Council to agree to his
motion. It was a position members could
not be expected to take uip; it was asking
too much of them. The proper course
was to appIoinlt a cer-tain IILimber of miem-
bers to review these regulations and see
that they were ini keeping with the Acts
tinder which they were framed and
draw the aittention of the House to any-
thing- not in the best interests of the com-
mnunity.

The Minister for Mlines: Would it not
he better to do it generally!

M1r, SCADDAN: But what guiaran tee
have we that this wvill be done?

The Attorney General: You can move
to amend the Standing Orders.

Ar. SCADDAN: 'Ihat might not meet
the case. It was better to be sure in a
matter of such vital importance. Too
much power was given to Ministers to
make regulations. By careful drafting a
regulation could be made to actually con-
travene the provisions of the Act. Until
members had an assurance from the Mfini-
ster that a general provision would be
made. the Mlinister was not Justified in
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asking that the matter be not pressed
on this occasion. In regard to the argu-
ment of the M1inister for Works, that 50
members would be shirking their duty
in passing it on to four or five, exactly
the same thing was done when a Hill was
referred to a select committee. The se-
lett committee prepared a report and sub-
ted it to the Chamber and there was no
respmonsihility taken from the H-ouse.

Mr. BATH: Although nominally there
was power given to members to review
regulations, as a matter of experience it
was a power that members had not the
righIt to exercise. The only opportunity
to (lisallow a regulation was on private
members' day; but private members' busi-
ness was postponed from week to week
anad, in the rush at the end of the session,
throwvn overboard. There was a great
deal in the argument that a considerable
amount of legislation was circumvented
by means of regulations. Even if a mem-
ber was desirous of doing his duty and of
revie~ving all regulations laid on the Table.
it would be a physical impossibility. The
amendment moved by the memuber for
Kanowna would logically have to be ap)-
plied to regulations tinder other Acts, and
the House wvonld be dissolved into select
committees, the members of which would
be continually engagred. in addition to
their other work, in considering regula-
tions aad by-laws under different Statutes.
and there would be a danger of our re-
verting to the American system of stand-
iog committees that had already practi-
cally robbed the House of Representative%
of its control in money expenditure. He
suggested that some time after r"_ ulations
were laid on the Table the Minister should
move that they be approved, and then if
any member thought a regulation was ob-
jectionable he would have the opportunity,
on the Mfinster's motion, of dealing with
it and of moving to amend or delete it as
was considered necessary.

.11r. Walker: Does the Minister accept
tbat compromise?~

The MINISTER FOR ]NIINES: The
arguments brought forward by the hon.
member should be sufficient to justify our
refusing to accept the amendment. if
any at4ioni wam taken at all it should apply

to all matters and should be well con-
sidered. As was pointed out by the 21ini-
ster for Works, the amendment would
compel the Minister in another place to
submit the regulations in the Assembly.
A wiser course to pursue would be to
have some general amendment to the
Standing, Orders, and the hon. memuber
could well ask for a select committee to
consider the best meanis of carrying what
lie desired into effect. If we adopted the
sugest ion of the mienber for Brown H~ill
it would create an enormous amount of
work in the Chamber, and would raise
many discussions that might be avoided.
However, when we approached a consider-
able change iii the whole business of the
House, something entirely novel to any
State in Australia, we should give serious
consideration to the matter before finally
moving. Having brought the matter uip.
the lion, member might now drop it so
far as this Bill was concerned and brinir
forward a motion which would deal gen-
erally with the regulations framed in all
departments of the service.

Mr. WALKER: The Minister for
Mines had used his stock arwumments.
Every amendment to any Bill that was
brought up from the Opposition side of
lie House was answered by "Watit until

a general measure dealing with the sub-
ject is brOUI-hit dtown ; wait until there is
another chance on some other Bill; deal
with it somewhere else; deal with it in
the interpretation Act: deal with it in the
Standing Orders; anywhere but now and
here."

The Mlinister for Works: Anywhere
hut the wrong place.

M.%r. WALKER: The Minister for
Works had made a speech which threw
some justifiable suspicions upon his sin-
cerity in these arguments.

The Minister for Works: That is a
stock statement.

Mr. WALKER: It was not a stock
statement, bitt it was a stock fact on the
part of the hon. member. The hon. mem-
ber had tried to throw dust in the eyes
of hon. members by using argutments of
that kind, that if this amendment were
carried the Colonial Secretary, Nv!io would
hare the tilini,,istrat ion oif thi, mea -.re
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when it becamre law, would have to cone
into this Chamber.

The Mlinister for Mlines: I did not say
that.

Mr. WALKER: These regulations had
to be laid on the Table of the Assembly
and on the Table of another place; why
not make it statutory that even there they
should be considered. Had the Mlinister
read the amendment) The amendment
read :-AI regulations and by-laws shall
be laid before both Houses of Parliament
wilhin .10 days of thle making thereof, if
Parliament is then in session, and if not,
within 30 days after the next meeting of
Parliament." What wre to be laid onl
the Table? All regulations and by-laws.
Who laid r'egulations and by-Jaws upon
the Table? The Minister in charge.

The Minister for AMines: Who is the

Mlr. WALKER: Whoever was iii
charge of these regulations wvhen lie laid
them on the Table.

The Minister for Mines: The definition
tellIs you distinctly who the Mfinister is.

Mr. WALKER : The Mlinister in charge
of the regulations when laid onl the Table.
What was the good of trying to humbug
with quibbles of this sort. The Mlinister
for Mines was in charge of this Bill at
the piresent time and the Colonial Secre-
tary would admnister it when it became
an Act. Would the Minister for Mlines
say that the Colonial Secretary would
have to go to the Legislative Assembly?

The Mlinister for Alines: Read the de-
finition.

Air. WALKtER: The Minister for
Mines knew what was meant by "in
charge of the regulations when laid upon
the Table." The Minister understood Eng-
lish and he should not try to fool men of
common sense who were neither children,
babies, nor fools. The Minister knew
that whenever regulations were brought
before the House affecting the House,
they would hare to be laid on the Table by
the Mlinister in this Chamber, and that
Minister would be in charge of the regu-
lations, and that he would have to'move
thast theyv should be referred to a select
committee. The Minister only pretended
that lie did not understand. Members
could tell beforehand, when there was an

amendment that hie did not approve oIf
before the Committee, what the Minister
intended to say. The Minister would de-
clare, "Deal with it Somewhere else; wvait
for another time; the Cabinet by-and-bye
will deal with it ; have a conferent :\ with
Lily officers; anything but attez4ol11 it
nlow." TPhe Mfinister for Wox:it wi*i
ligh-lt ing-enuity, not ingenuousness, was
trying to draw a red herring across the
path when hie said that the amendment
practically proposed to relegate the duties
of the House to four or five. The amend-
ment did nothing of thle sort; it proposed
to put upon thle House extra dirties, not
only the extra duties of four or five, but
the extra duties of every member of this
House when the report of that four or
five was submitted to them. It would
bring members to the toe-line, so to
spleak; it would compel everyone to read
and examine these regulations andl by-
laws. That was what was meant, and to
shuffle out of responsibility and to try
to mislead the Committee in this way was
not becoming of a Minister of the Crowvn.

The Minister for Works: Have you
read your amendment?

Mr. WALKER: Did the lion, member
want to be insulting?

The Minister for Works: No.
Mr. WALKER: The MNinister for

Works knew that he (Mfr. Walker) had
read the amendment.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: On
a point of order. I desire to point out
thant the lioni. member has accused me of
trying to throw dust in his eyes and in
the eyes of the Committee, and of trying
to mislead the Committee, and then lie
asks me whether T wanted to insult him.
T ask that the lion. member should be re-
quested to withdraw each of these acert-
sations.

Mr. WALKER : If these things were
said in the course of debate, it was the
duty of the Minister to draw attention
to them at the time the stlp was made.

The M1inister for Works: There was no
slip.

Mir. WAL[KER: Having allowed the
matter to pass. it was disorderly now onl
the part of the 'Minister to go back upon
it.
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The CHAIRMAN: The Minister for
Works had asked that the member for
Kanowna should be requested to with-
draw the statements which were made.
The hon. mnember should withdraw the

MX\ VAJKER: In deference to the
jiut- f the Chairman, the remuarks

would lie withdrawn.

Mr. Horan: No harm done.

Mr. WALKER: The argument of the
Minister for Works had all the semblance
of the arguments of a man who, for the
purpose of debate and not of strict accu-
racy, put them in a peculiar formn of ver-
biage, so that members not accustomed to
his ;kill and acuimen might fall a victim
to his methods. There was no question
that the amendment was perfectly clear
and the purpose was peaceful and the
wisdom of it wa- admitted even by the
Minister for Mines. That M1inister's very
arguments that it should be put in another
Bill or that the Standing Orders should
be altered, or that it should be put in the
Interpreintion Act, showed that there was
justification for the amendment. The
only argument against it was that it ap-
plied to one measure instead otto many.
The answer to that was that we were
dealing- with one measure and not many.
This was the only Bill in which ire could
put tile amendment. He was per-
fectly willing, however, to withdraw
his amendment and stupport that
suirgested] by the member for Brown Hill,
but lie was still of opinion that this was
the best way that we ought to give regu-
latons consideration and sifting. The
member for Brown Hill over-estimated
the labour which would be involved. A
number of by-laws were formal and re-
quired no evidence and no sifting. Then,
thouigh there were 33 of them submitted
during the present session, they were of
a certain type and there would be no
necessity to summon evidence with re-
gard to them, but when we caime to the
vital element of regulations which might
limit or might misdirect or contravene
the law, it was necessary to give these re-
gulations sorme attention, some sifting and
consideration and revision both by a se
lect committee and by the Committee of

the whole House. If we had done that
in the past there would not have been so
many complaints of injustice uinder the
Goldfields Acts and there would not have
been any difficulty over the Metropolitan
Waterworks Act and a dozen other cases,
of a like character. There was on the
Notice Paper at the present time a ma-
tion to deal with one particular regula-
tion that was obnoxious. This was in
the hands of a private member who had
to wait his opportuinity to discuss it.
That lion, member would have no chance
or doing so this sessin, and goodness
only knew whether or not hie would bare
a chiance next session. It was desired to
facilitate that. Tf these by-laws were of
a formal character not much difficulty
would he experienced, thle matter would
be examined and the report would be
favourable. Whether the report was
favourable or not, the House could al-
ways, under tlie method that he (MNr-
Walker) proposed, deal with them subse-
quently if it was desired to do so. It
was to provide f acilities and to give means
for that purpose that the amendment
was proposed. There was no desire on
his part to enforce am apparently drastic
amendment on the Committee; he would
he content to o half-way so, as to get
something done, and, with the permission
of the Cor.nmittoe, for ihe purpose of
carrying that much towards what he
aimed at, he would withdraw his amend-
ment to enable the member for Brown
Hill to move his.

Amendmnent byv leaxe withdrawn.
Mtr. BATH moved a further amend-

men t -
That the following proviso be added:

"Provided that where stock regulations
or by-laws are laid before both Houses
of Parliament, the MIinister submitting
same shtall give at least fourteen days'
notice of motion that such reqidationsr
or by-Iouws shell be approved."
The MIFNISTER FOR MIf1NES: Ac-

cording to his interpretation of the am-
endmient this would mean both Houses of
Parliament.

Mr. Bath: Theyv will have to be laid
before both Houses of Parliament.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINTS'F: And
in both Houses Ministers would have to
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formally move that the regilatic
proved ? Without taking ill
time lie would announce his opp
tile amendment.

11r. ANOWTN: It seemed th
a ie4Iilatioii could1( be disagreed
disae' recmeiir would have to he a
by both Houses of Parliament.
one of the things that requi red
Tu regard to regulatins. pa
those framed by the Govern met
from thle Assembly alone shoold
cient for thle throwing out of su
lions. Another place should haA
in the miatter whatever. We kne
times gone by--

The Mlinister for MNines: B
started oil the Health Bill.

Mr. ANOWiN: It was not c
the Minister was alluding to.
gonie by regualations had been dis
of in another place, and the Go
had taken no notice whatever of
-approval. This question of diss
of regulations was a matter that
left to members of the Assemt
hoped the member for Brown E
alter his amendment in such niai
allow members or the Assembly
the throwingl out of a regulatio]
reference to another place. It
said that if we carried such ai
meut as hie proposed, and sent
other place. it would there be th
P~robably it would be. An 'vtl
to another place proposing to C
powers of another place would1
out ; and this woulid go onl
people were sufficiently educated

Amntdmnent put and division t
the followingz result:-

Ayes . . -

Noes

Majority against -

Mr. Bath
M r. Bolton
Mr. Collier
Mfr. Gill
Mr. Gourley
Mr. H-eltman T
Mr. Holinan
Mr. Horan
Mr. Jobn,.on
Mr. Meflowal

AYES.
Mr. O'iogt
Mr. Pric
Mr. Scadda
Mr. Swan

1r.Troy
Mr. Walksi
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A.
Mr. Undert

ins be ap-
any more
'osition to

at before
with Suich
ssented to
This was
altering,

rticularly
it, a vote
Ibe sufi-

cIi regula-
*e no say
w that in

Mr. Brown
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Cowolier
Mr. flaglish
Mr. Davies
Air' Foulkes
Mr. Gordon
Mr. G3regory
Mr. Hardwick
Alr. Ha~rper
M r. Jacoby

NODS.
1Mr. Miale

Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. S.FAnoor

Mr. Osborn
Mr. Please
Mtr. F. Wlson
Mr. Layman I

I Teller P.

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause lpnt and iassed.
Bill again reported with further- amleiid-

Ireiits.

efore we ANN2\UAL ESTIMATES, 1910-11.
In Commilte of Suppy.

]ear what Debate resumedl from the 25th October,
Tn times on the Treasurer's Finan~ial Statement
approved and the Annual Estimates; Mr. Taylor in
vertiment the Chair,
Suich dis- Vote-Hlis Excellency the Gover~ior,

4pproving £2,209:
should be Mr. Johnson : I suggest that the Order
l13. He of tile flay be adjourned, and tilat we go
[ill would on withl the nest business. It is too late to
iner as to go on with thie Estimates now.
to secure The Premier: Let uts go oil thle Leader
iwithout the Opposition is ready.

might be Mr. Johnson: It is distinctl *y Unfair;
i amend- yoiu will gain nothinig by this.
it to an- Mr. SCADDAN (Ivan hoe) : May I say

rown out. that personally I have nothing to corn-
ling sent lplaiu about in connection with the treat-
urtail the nient 1 have received from the Premier so
be thrown far as the consideration of tile Estimates
inti] the is concerned. Onl a previous occasion I
to throw hand ar-ranp-ed to take tip the discussion on

tle Estimates 011 the Thursday week after
aken with they were introduced, which allowed me

nearly a fortnight to prepare may remarks,
19 hilt owing to having contracted a cold I
20 askedl the Premier to postpone the con-

- sideration of the Estimates and hie readily
1 aareed to do so. I must admit, however,

that he caught me napping to-night in
tlen bringin~z themo on after a holiday when we

have been receiving our Australian Fleet;
and had it not been that I kept uip mny
good record as a teetotaler I do not know

r that I should have been able to proceed.

Wilson I desire at this stage to ask members of
rood the Committee to extend me that
(Teller)- mnutidleral ion whlich lbtey would extelir to
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even the Premier when delivering his Bud-
get, because this is the first occasion that
1 have attempted ini all official capacity,
except as a private member, to discuss
the financial proposals of any Govern-

meint. lint [ have always held the view that
the financial poiicy of the Government

d not receive that considleration from
mlembIers of tliis IIlitise that it wariants.
Unfortunnately. this does not a!pplJy on)ly
to the stIjpport cr5 of the Government. and
I do 14ot say that against thle supporters
of the ipresent Government any more than
the supporters of any other Government
in Western Australia. They have
all been ready to accept any finan-
cial propoals the Government bring
down without any consideration what-
soever. 1 do not think that I know
of one instahee where the supporters
of a (Government have discussed the gen
eral financial policy of the Government
they were supporting, and, after all, I be-
lieve I hey are in vecry much the same posi-
tion as members sitting in opposition. It
is not. I assume, like a Re-distribution of
Seats Hill and cannot he hawked
around amongst Government sup-
porters, and their opinion asked
before it is submitted to the House.
I believe they have to wait till the Budget
is delivered before they know the finan-
cial iproposals for the eurrent year, and
are not in anx better position to satisfy
themselves about the financial proposals
of the Government than are members of
the Opposition. Apparently under exist-
ing conditions members ale prepared to
accept the Budget, in a large degree, as a
matter of course. We set apart a night
when the Treasurer will introduce his Bud-
get. and members sit around and listen,
but I doubt if there is any question as to
the contents of the Budget, outside ques-
tions as to items in members' constituen-
cies, that they knowv anything at all about
Unfortunately that is the position, and I
have to admit that I too have been guilty
in the past of accepting it in very much
the same light, liut let mne say that I think
the time has arrived when we should in-
troduce our Estimates at the commence-
ment of the term for which those Esti-
mates will apply.

.1r. Jat-oby: We cannot do it.

Mr. SCADDAN: The member for Swan
should know that it can be done and is
done in other parts of the world.

_1r. Horan: We have to wait for the
financial statement of the Commonwealth
Government.

Mr. SCAIDtAN: The introduction of
the l'ederal Government's financial state-
nment should not affect uts at all, It may

u-itis in being more accurate, hut, after
all, the Treasurer estimates his expendi-
ture and receipts for the current year
largely fromt the reccijits and expenditure
from various quarters dutring thle preced-
1ing, year, and lie can obtain that informa-
dion regarding the Comnmonwealth reeipts
and expenditure just as easily as lie can
regarding his own receipts and expendi-
ture. So that cannot be urged as
a reason why the Estimates are not
introduced until five months of the
current year are passed. The whole
thiing resolves itself into a farces.
I have seen the occasion when Government
supporters have been conlvinced during the
discussion of the Estimates tilat certain
items appearing therein should not he
permitted to remain, but wvhen asked to
sup~port the deletion of those items they
have stated, 'How ca-i we do it ? the 0ov-
erment have already expended a portion
of that suml; all wve can do is to issue a
warning to the Government flint this must
not occur again." Theni it goes on again
next year. I have in view the vote for the
maintenance of main roads leading out of
Perth. For four solid years I fought this
question most strenuously and each year
received exactly the same statement from
collitry members on the Government side
as to the reason why they could not sup-
port the deletion of the item. "We will
warn the Government that it must not
occur again," they said, but each year
the same thing has happened. The Trea-
Surer ought to be in the position early in
July to submit the Estimates of receipts
and expenditure for the current year
just as wvell am he can in October or
November. This year, unfortunately, the
present Treasurer was not continuously
in charge of the Treasury Department
and did not take over control until three
wveeks before he delivered his Budget. It
is aslondin, LI. thinki that thle Gok era
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meat were currying cPii, and going about
the State and asserting, that their inu-
cial proposals were going to save the
country, whilst the Premier had to admit
a fortniight before tire Budget was sub-
mitted that he had not looked at it. It re-
mtined me of a statement I once heard him
make in. the Chamber-"What is to be will
be." 'that being the case, the whocle thing
has apparently become a matter of hiand-
ilig over the control of the finances, in a
large nmeasure, to the departmental officers
acid it is a dangerouts thing to continue
that practice any longer than is necessary.
The tinie has arrived when the House
should mnake it known to the Government
that in fuiture We mus1t meet earlier in the
year and receive the Estimates not later
thtan August, when the Treasurer should
be in a position to submit his financial
proposals. It will be claimed I know, that
the Treasurer is desirous of being as ac-
citrate as possible. Undoubtedly hie is,
whether he introduces his Budget early or
late, but T would like to remind the House
that the present Treasurer was over three
years in charge of the Treasury, and on
eachi occasion lie introduced his Budget
late.

The Premier: No; earlier than my pre-
decessors.

Mr. SC'ADDAN': Only on one occasion.
I am doubtful if we ever had the spectacle
of a M1inister being so incorrect in his
Estimates as the present Treasurer was
in those years.

The Premier: I was most accurate.
Mr. SCADDAN: The Premier might

think so, hut during the year 1906-7 he
uinder-est[imated his revenue to thre tunte
of £190,000 odd, and his expenditure to
the tune of £98,517. If 'that is accuracy
it is a new term of which I heard nothing
when I went to school. In 1907-8 we
find a similar position; he then under-
e-stimated his revenue by £16,979, and
cinder-estimiated his expenditure by £091,-
9312. In 1908-9 lie tinder-estimnated his
revenue by £123,565, and his expenditure
by. Z19,502.

The Premier: Will vou jrive the reasons
why I under-estimated the revenue.

1Mr. SCADDAN: I am not troubled for
the moment what were the reasons Jiat

the Treasurer gave, when introducing sub-
sequent Estimates;, for nder-estimating
his receipts and expenditure. But I con-
tend that the expenditure of Government
departments ought to be well within the
prevision of tie Treasurer, at least when
lie does not introduce his Estimates until
three or four months of the finditl
year have expired. The British Budget
shows that for the three years 1889-92 the
total amount of expenditure was not less
than £C264,000,000, and the error "'as only
£137,000, or roughly, Is. perr £100 of ex-
penditure. T cannot understand that the
expenditure oif the departments in West-
ern Australia can be compared for a momn-
ent with that in England.

The Premier: You have lumped the
three years, have you?

Mr. SCADDAN: Yes; and if the Pre-
mier will take the trouble to total uip the
amount hie will find that they run to a
tremendous total. For the three years
during which he was in charge of the
T.reasury hie uinder-estimated his Estimates
by £331,403, an everage per year of Z11 01r
468, and his expenditure by E209,351, ant
average of £E69,984, and I doubt if the
total expenditure for the three years ex-
ceeded £C10,000,000.

Mr. Johnson: There is a big advantage
in uinder-estimating expenditure.

Mr. SCADDAN: I am quite aware that
there is, and possibly the Treasurer is
under-estimating it this year before the
g-eneral elec-tion in order to hoodwink the
electors when he appears before them. I
am only quoting this to show -that the
Treasurer does not display that caution
whch~ is necessary, and that there is less
eoxcuse when lie does niot introduce his
Estimates until three or four months of
the year have expired. Here we have five
months of the current financial year gone,
and we have not touched the Estimates.
We are going on in that haphiazard
method year after year, and yet Parlia-
ment, par-ticularly the Legislative Assem-
bly, boasts that, as representing the peo-
ple. it has control of the finances of the
country. It has nothing of the kind.
Parliament's control of the finances is
only a farce. We are getting into that
position now that the finances of the coun-
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try are in the hands of, and are absolutely
rutrolled by, five or six Cabinet Minis-
ters. I contend that the consideration of
the Budget is probably the greatest task
Parliament has to deal with during the
year, and -that in dealing with the Budget,
iPqrliament, as acting for the people,

hK l ave full control of the finances
of tile State and be able to give authority
or withhold it at discretion as the raising
of revenue and as to the expenditure in
the various departments of the State. It
is true, of course, that, while Parliament
has complete control over the revenues
of the State, it has no control in any sense
over an increase of taxation in any direc-
tion. That is reserved for the 'Ministers
of the Crown. Increases can only take
effect when introduced by Ministers by
messages from the Crown, Outside that,
however, Parliament should have, and
should claim, full control of the finances
of the State and of the departments. We
canl rejoice that no Parliamentary major-
ity%, big- or small, forty votes or one as ii
has been lately in this Parliament, or use
of slpecial powers, can alter the hard
faets of finance; and it is just that to
whIichl I wish to draw attention at the
present moment. We henar Ministers,
at different periods, particularly at awii-
cultural shows and other places, hoa.'t-
iug of the fact that the Government, the
successors of the Moore and the Ilason
Crovernmnents, have intriodueed a spirited
public works developmenital policy
Let me say right here that so far as the
Revenue Estimates arc concerned it is
nothing more than a myth. I do nlot
think the present Government have been
equalled for a less progressive policy of
expenditure from revenue by any previous
Government we have had in the State. Of

- course it is contended that they have not
had the same amount of funds at their
disposal that previous Goverinmezts have
had, but this has been brought about in
a tarsze measure by the raising of loans
for the purpose of doing work -which is
niot of a reproductive nature. By this
policy of continually adding in our loan
indebtedness %Ne. of course, are continu-
ally' adding- to the annual charges-
for oivi est and ;inking fund

onl our loans, until to-day we have reached
the position that 28 per cent. or there-
abouts of the total revenue from all
sources during the current yea r %%h h e
taken tip by these charges on loan accouint.
Where is this going- to end? Will the
policy' of the ( %vgiluas oulu ile nill
the present Estimates, and by different
Mlinisters in different parts of the State,
lead the pzeopule to have confidence that
the 0overnment will lessen the burden oni
then. ? I have noe hesitation in avn.if
the policy of constructing roads and brid-
ges and erecting State batteries and other
works of a similar nature from loan funds
is to be pursuied to the extent it has been
by the present Glovernmnent, we are goi:,,
to be practically bankrupt before many
years pass over our hleads.

The Premier: No: there is not the
slightest fear of it.

Mr, SCADDAN : Exactly the same
statement its that has been made in other
parts of the world. Trhorold Rtigers has
said that if there was anythingz to make
him distrust a politician it -was when that
politician continually boasted of the
splendid natural resorces of hi%' State.
and used it for the purpose of obtaining-
unlimited loans.

The Attorney General: How lnf do
you give us?

Mfr. SCAT)DAN: Tn 1000 we spent 14
per cent. of our total revenuie in loan
chargres, and now it is 2S per cent. If
the Attorney General will work it out in
proportion ie will find it will not he very
long before we will he bankrupt, if we
continue the same lrntOCC;, qi the present
Government are carrying- out.

The Attorney' Genteral: I wish you
would name the day.

M1r. SCAPlUAN: The Al torne y General
will probably not he here: brt we will
be saved from that calamity at the niext
general election by the people e-xercising
their right of controlling the tiua:irez and
placing in power a Goveinuient that will
insist that all future loan moneys will be
expended onl purely reproductive works.
Ta order that there mnay be no inisundec-
standing in the mind-, of the Government
or the Press, particularly the Daibj News,
in connection with the policY of the La-
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hour party' as to loan funds, I may say
we are not opposed to borrowing, but wre
do insist that that borrowing shall be
used for reproductive works, and "repro-
ductive," according to our way of inter-
preting it. means that the work shall pro-
duce working expenses, interest and sink-
ing fund during its life. That ought to
be plain enough for that magnificent jour-
nal which issues in the evening the daily
news. They have been asking questions,
and I have placed in the bands of the
proprietor of the journal the proceedings
(if the last congress at Bunbury where
our policy was formulated-it is not for-
mulated by any members of this Cham-
ber-in order that hie may criticise it, or
gain knowledge of the poiley of this side
of the House.

Mr. Tray: But wvhy attach that im-
portanee to the Daily News?

Mr. SCADDAN: I do not, but there
ire certain people who read the paper,
and I want all classes of the community
to know that the policy of the party on
this side of the House is one that will
save them from disaster financially. Now,
dealing with the boast of the present
Governiment as to their progressive policy,
I believe it was only a few weeks ago
when the -present Minister For Works,
sitting then as a private member on the
cross benches, severely criticised the Gov-
ernment in awnswer to a criticism made by
the Attorney General on the Address-in-
Reply when the Attorney General charged
those who were previously on the Trea-
sniry bench with being a mark-time Gov-
ernment, or a Government which had a
mark-time policy. The member for Subi-
sa, now the Minister for Works, clearly
proved that, so far as the consolidated
revenue was concerned, and largely from
loan also, the policy of the Labour Gay-
erment in 1904-5 was considerably more
progressive than that of' any succeeding
Government, even that of to-day. We
ought not to forget that the Government
of 1904-5 were faced with a deficiency on
their loan account, while the Government
that succeeded in 19051-6, the Eason Gov-
ernment, had no less titan £140,000 to the
credit of loan account when they took
office. The member for Subiaco was able
to show that the Labour Government,

with a deficit on loan account, had ex-
penided more than that progressive Gov-
erment known as the Eason Government.
And with the exception, I believe, of ex-
penditure on railways, the exp~enditure by
the Labour Government from loan and
revenue compares more than favourptbly,
with the expenditure of either the Moore
or the Wilson Governments. I do not
desire to go into figures to any great
esetent to prove that statement. I think
the Treasurer will have to admit it. But
while the Government boast of a progres-
sive policy they do not definitely say in
what direction they -are making progress.
I would like to know whether their pro-
gressive policy is anything more than
building railway lines in agricultural dis-
tricts; because, if that is all they have
to show in support of their progressive
developmental policy, I am afraid it is
nothing more than -a myth, as I said pre-
viously. A p)rogressive public works
policy is one that can only be justified so
far as it is a policy that will assist in the
development of every industry in the
State. I know that all expenditure does
assist an industry to some extent directly
or indirectly, but our principal object
should be. when expending, money from
loan or revenue, to assist in the develop-
ment of our primary industries; and these
I take to be the mineral industry, in-
eluding gold, tin, copper, coal, etcetera,
the agricultural industry, including horti-
culture and viticulture, and the pastoral
and timber industries. If we set our
minds upon the development of these in-
dustries, then the other industries, such
as manufacturing, transport, railways
and shipping, etcetera, must of necessity
follow in the progress that will be caused
by the expenditure of money in develop-
ing those I have mentioned. Apparently
the Government's policy at the present
time is merely to talk about development,
while doing nothing. Undoubtedly they
have built a considerable number of light
agricultural railways, but the construction
of light agricultural railways is not the
alpha and omega, of progress from a
State standpoint. I hold that while they
have been doing this, they are neglecting
in some way the other prima ry industries,
principally milling and timbr, and also
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the sub-industries of hortivult tire andi viti-
culture. Bat the very development work
they are doing to-day in the direction of
eonstructing, railways in agricultural dis-
tricts is a policy which w'as formulated
by the Government they have iii season
and out of season condemned since they
hwa been in office. It was formulated
by the Labour Government in 1904-5, and
would have been put into operation just
as vitrorously, and probably with wore
satisfaction to the country, by the Labour
Government bad they remained in power.
From the speeches made by different
Labour Mtinisters;, I have no doubt that,
instead of doing the development in a
haphazard manner like the present Gov-
erment. that is, lprompted in a large inca-
-sure by political ends, the Labour Goy-
erment would have hati a pr oper and
complete scheme of railway' construction
in agricultural districts, and would not
have eonsidered it from the standpoint of
whether they would get support in one
district or another.

Mr. Johnson: W\hat did we appoint a
Royal Commission for?

Mr. SCANDDAX:- Far that -very pur-
pose, and that Commission, not in these
words but in other words, recommended
that there s5hould he a definite scheme of
eoiistruceting lighlt railways in agricultural.
districts. UCnfi rtuuatclv the piresent Gov-
emninent have proceeded in their come-
day-g-day style. If a railway was asked
fo r they considered it, and if they
thought it was going to assist them they
built it, but if they thought it was not
going to assist them they did not give it
much consideration. I hold that is not
the method of assisting the primary in-
dustrie.s. The member for Subiavo duir-
in-g the Address-in-Reply also drew at-
tenion to the amounts spent from loan
funds on development works by the La-
bliar Government as compared with the
liaon Government;- bitt, even making
comparison with the lpresent Government,
we find that, though the Moore Govern-
mient spent more in 1909-10 than wvas
s;pent in 1904-5, if we take from the total
amount tile sum spent on works trans-
ferred from revenue to loan account,
the-re wis; wore development work done

in 1904-5 than was done by the M,o1,
G-overmient in 1909-10. 1 find that from
loan funds, for what is termed dlevelopi-
went work-I do not know whether the
Treasurer will bold that it is developmntt
work, though I admnit thai all expendituire
does assist all industries in some way di-
rectly or indirectly; I contend that directly
developing an industry is spending
money that is put into the industry and
1101 to somie other purpose-I find that
under the beading of agricultural de-
velopment there was a SUM of £l10.7005 for
the purpose of immigration taken fromn
Joan funds. Thisi is altog.ether without
other expenditure, such as £C21,2:34 on
roads and bridges from loan, £59,518 for
public buildings, anti £1,344 for the
erection of State batteries, and no less
than £40,000 for replacing obsolete roll-
ing stock all fromi loan. All these items
have now been transferred from revenue
to loan, and its makes a tremendous dif-
ference in the amount of nioney expended
from revenue. While the amount ex-
pended in these particular vorks iii 1909-
10 wats greater from loan than ini li)4-5;
yet if wve place side iby side with that the
expenditure by the Labour Government
from revenue and loan, it will he shown
that the Labouir Government expended
more in the developmenit of the various
industries than either the Rasun or the
Moore Government did, Or the Wilson
0Government now p~ropose to do. I
would point out that the revenue expeni-
diture during 1004-5 on public works was
somnewhat as follows:-In that period
there was spent on salaries .31,044; and
as hon. members knmow, that is calculated
on a proportionate basis, according to
the amount of work dlone, from loani or
revenue. In 1909-10-in order to showv
how much of our public works were con-
structed from loan-we might mention
that there was £9.323 spent fronm revenue
on salaries as compared with the figures
for 1904-5 which I hare just quoted. This
shows that out Public Works Depart-
ment to-day prac-tically onlv exis-ts for
the purpose of expending Loan funds. In
the Estimates, for 1910-11 there is cer-
tainly a slight increase on thc amount
for 10910-10. th estimate lieinu £10,500).
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On Roads and Bridges in 1904-5 the La-
hour Government spent £120,100, and in
1909-10 the _Moore Government only ex-
pended £38,000, while the estimate for
1910-11 is £53,704. In Harbours and
Rivers the Labour Government expended
C08,956 from Revenue, and in 1909/10
there was spent £10,300, while the esti-
mate for 1910-11 is £11,418. In Water
Supplies, etcetera, there was spent
in 190-4-5 £21,388 and in 1909-10 £5,663,
while the present estimate is £6,357.
Duritig 1904-5 ani amount of £E7,167 was
provided on the Estimates for Railway
coiistrnetion, and this has not re-appeared
since the Labonr Government wvent out of
office. Under the heading of "Mfiseel-
laucous" in 1904-5 there was spenat
£1.100 and in 1900-10 £1,745, while the
estimate for 1010-1i is £E5,300. In Pub-
lic Works in 1904-5 the amount of £173,-
331 was spent, while in 1909-10 the
figures were £C44,564, and the present esti-
mate is £C49,277. This makes the total
for 1904-5, including sundries, £387,497:
£129,428 on the Estimates of 1909-10, and
£144,806 on the present Estimates.
Where is the evidence of the progressive
pd)icy that we hear so much of from the
present Premier and his colleagues at ag-
ricultuiral shows and other functions.
During 1904-5, the "m-ark time period,"
which we hear spoken of even to-day,
there was an actual expenditure of £337,-
927 from revenue, while this year we esti-
inate the expenditure at £124,820, or very
nearly £200,000 less than in 1904-5.

Mr. Walker: About one-third less.

Mr. SCADDAN: That is so; and yet
-we hear so much, even to-day from the
newspapers and from the Government of
the "mark time" policy of the Labour
Coverument in 1904-5. The position,
however, is as I have stated it. The
amnount the Labour Government spent
from revenue on pnhlie works was one-
third more than it is proposed to spend
to-day. This is the much boasted pro-
gressive development policy of the Rason,
Moore, and Wilson Governments. In
19045 we found from revenue for roll-
ing stock the amount of £40,331 and for
new works and improvements £13,716, a
total of £54,000, and since 1008-0) the

amount for these items has been trans-
ferred to Loan. For the erection of State
batteries the Labour Government in 1904-
5 found £33,219, from revenue, and dur-
ing the last four years the present Govern-
ment have provided nothing from re-
vennLe but have expended £72,35 from
loan. Let me say in passing that* we
have heard a lot in the past abont our
State battery system not paying; if the
system could not pay when the batteries
were constructed from revenue, how in
the name of all that is good can a Qov-
ermnent expect the batteries to pay, and
how can they provide treatment for pros-
pectors at reasonable rates, when these
people are going to be charged interest
and sinking fund on loan moneys ex-
pended on these ivorks?, How is it pos-
sible, I ask? It is only a subterfuge to
use loan funds on these works and to
make it appear that there is a progres-
sive policy. Yet, when these people who
are using trading concerns such as State
batteries in connection with which it is
essential that they should have cheap
facilities for treating ore, when they dis-
cover that they will have to pay interest
and sinking fund on loan moneys wre shall
hear them complain against the action of
the present Government, and I am of
opinion that that time is not very far
distant. I would refer to the fact that
in 1904-5 the Lahour Government ex-
p3ended £E6,000 from Revenue undar the
Mines Development Act and the expen di-
tare in this regard is now coining abso-
lutely from loan. I am only pointing out
these instances to show that the policy of
the Government to-day, the Government
which boasts about having squared the
ledger, is a policy of transferring- from
revenuie to loan.

'Mr. JoI,on: The most cowardly policy
that can be adopted.

Mr. SCADDAN: What the member for
Guildford ;States is ab)solutely correct. Let
me say that the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer in England, 'Mr. Lloyd George,
when he introduced his Budget, caused a
considerable amount of criticism not only
in Great Britain, but in the Colonies,
while I notice that some of the monthly
journals when criticising that Budget
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gauve -Mr. Lloyd Gjeorge credit Dir being
anl honest financier. These are the wvords
of the L'onlernporary Review:-

It adds to the C'hancellor's difficulties
that hie frames his Estimates at the
close of an unfavourable year, the first
set-back after an unparalleled period
of prosperity. .. .. .

It is as well that we should compare a
statesman like Mr. Lloyd George, who
dealt with the position as he found it, with
the great statesmen we hear so much
about on our public platforms, such as
the little manl with the big hleart, when
plIaced in a similar position. The Con-
iemyorurg Review article goes on-

Mr. Lloyd George has faced the prob-
lem with courage except in one particu-
lar. He dtoes not veil the expenditure
by unwholesome Subterfuge, such as
Iborrowng for ordinary expenditure.
He meets the demand on the nation
honestly and straightforwardly, and
bases his proposals on principles wich
must condemn themselves generally to
Liberals througihout the country.

Mr. Lloyd George dlid not borrow for or-
dinary expenditure. but that is what the
Rason, Mfoore. and Wilson Governments
have been doing since the Labour Govern-
merit went out of office. I repeat the
statement and aplty it to these three Gov-
ernments that they have "by unwhlolesomne
subterfuge borrowed for ordinary expen-
diture." This policy' has been in operation
for the past five years or inure by the
Rason. Moore. and Wilson Governments,
and these Governments are being sup-
ported by people who term themselves
Liberals without raising their voices
against the continuance of that policy.
This is leaving trouble for future Govern-
menits: it is increasing the burden of
debt to suach anl extent that we will have
difficulty in finding any revenue for de-
velopment work at all. Mlay T go further
and say that this does 'tot altogether make
the position positively clean because we
have to remember that the present Gov-
erlnmenit have, ever since they have been in
office, been reducing the amount that they
have been providing for the local author-
ith"'-. who also carry on development work.
A Ct.r all we bare to recognise that the

work of the local authorities in a large
measure assilsts in the development of ii'-
dustries, particularly in the outback dis-
Iricts, and b *v cutting off their subsidies
or reducing them we have been crippling
in a large measure the development at
these primary industries. Ini order to
show just what this policy is bringing Us
Io. may I refer to the annual charge ton

Consolidated Revenue for the purpose of
meeting ,t. Loan indebtedness. The
gloss debt onl the 30th June, NOS5, was
C16.642.773. In 1910 it was no less than
£:2:.2S7,J53, a", increase of £7,197,165 in
th e ,years. TIe interest and sinking fondi
(lharaes for the rear 1904-5 were f764,933,
wliicli ought to be found, of course, fronm
C'onsolidated Revenue. In 1910-11 the
Trecasurer estinates, after making a sav-
ing- of about £1I8,000 in our interest
charges, that the charge for sinkint'
fund arnd interest will be 11 les
than £1,051,387. an increase of £236,454
for interest anid sinking fund charges ill
lie past five years. Is that policy to con-

tinue? It is useless for the Treasurer to
come here and say that our trading con-
cerns arc practically finding the whole of
tlhe interest and sinking fund charges oil
our public debt. They may be; we may
make our trading concerns find more than
interest and sinking fund charges, and yet
wre will not be in airy better position than
if they were paying even interest alone.
The Treasurer smiles. L~et me say that if
we spend loan moneys on oar tradling
concerns, such as we have been doing, we
only do so for the purpose of asusisting
the development of our industries; there
can he no object inl spending loan
moneys. If we are going to put such
charges on the people who are using these
trading concerns in order to make them
meet sinking fund and interest, instead
of assisting the development of our in-
dustries, it will retard them, becaue, la;
T have already stated, the charge necas-
sary to meet our obligations will be ex-
orbitant. Tn 1905, in round figures, the
charge on our Consolidated Revenue for
interest and sinking fund, in respect to
loan, amounted to about 20 per cent, of
our total revenue. In 1911. laecordiir to
the Treasurer's own estimate, it will
amount to about 28 per cent, of our total
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revenue. Of our total revenue 28
per cent. will be taken up in meeting our
loan charges. If that is the position on
the strength of which the Treasurer feels
proud, I think the Treasurer is proud of
very little.

(M~r. Foulkes took the Chair.)

Air. Johnson: Is it 28 per cent. of all
revenue ?

Mr. SCADDAN: Yes; all revenue
from all sources, including that from the
Commonwealth.

MUr. Johnson: About 50 per cent, of our
internal revenuel

'Mr. SCADDAN: Yes; fully 50 per
per cent. of our internal revenue, In re-
ply to that -we are told our population is
inreasiqig, and that while our total in-
dlebtedness has increased, the indebited-
ness per head of population has
not increased to any extent. How-
ever, that is not borne out by the
figures given to the Chamber by the
Treasurer. I believe the gross indeht-
edness per head of the population in 1905
was £66 4s. lid.; while in 1910 it was
£82 s. 4d. The net indebtedness corn-
pae somoeslhat better; in 1904 and 1905
it amounted to £61 19s. 5d1.; while in
1910 the sum was £73 6is. 5d., or an in-
crease of ll 7s. in five years. The At-
torney General, I suppose, will claim that
the State may go on borrowing to any
extent so long as it is expending the
money in trading concerns; because this
can be the only logical conclusion or out-
come of the statement made by the Pre-
mier wheni he boasted that our trading
concerns were finding the interest and
sinking fund on loan. But we cannot get
out of the difficulty in that way, and I
am afraid the policy of the present
Government as shown during 1910 by the
Mloore Government, and since publicly an-
nounced by the Treasurer in different
parts of the State, is going to land us in
difficulties in the future. When at Wand-
ering the Premier said-and, I suppose,
as he 'was the first Premier to visit that
place lie had to say something remark-
able-that he was going to find a consider-
able sum of money this year from Loan
Fund to construct roads and bridges. The
Premier is going to find it, perhaps, but

I trust the House is not going to permit
him to spend it in that direction. I hope
the House will cause the Premier to cry a
halt in the spending of loan moneys on
such works.

'Cite Premier: Will you go without
roads?

.Ar. SeADDAN: We will have to go
without roads in the future if the Gov'-
erment continue this policy, because we
will have no revenue to spend. It is use-
less to spend £20,000 from Loan Fund on
roads and bridges if in years to come we
have to find an equal amount from our
revenue to meet our indebtedness, plus
interest on that loan.

-Mr. Johnson: We have £25,000 wind-
fall front Bullfinch to go on with.

Mr. SCADDAN: We have not that
amount yet; we have only a percentage
of it, and it remains to he seen whether
we will ever get the balance. Dealing
with the question of loans, I want to refer
to a noted authority on the question of
finance, Henry C. Adams in Public Debts,
a work that can be found in the library.
Not only is it a matter affecting the fin-
anice of the future, but the very principle
of self-government is affected. The
wvriter states as follows: -

The most obvious, as perhaps the
most serious, of the political tendencies
that accompany credit financiering-, i
found in the relation it bears to consti-
tutional government. Its workings in
this regard may be very shortly and
very definitely stated. The funding
system stands'opposed to the full rea-
lisation of self-government. This is
not at all difficu lt to understand. As
self-government was sceured through a
struggle for mastery over the public
purse, so must it be maintained through
the exercise by the people of complete
control over public expenditure. Money
is the vital principle of the body poli-
tic; the public treasury is the heart of
the State: control over public supplies
means control over public affairs. Any
method of procedure, therefore, by
which a public servant can veil the true
meaning of his acts, or which allows
the Government to enter upon any
great enterprise without bringing the
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fart fairly to thie knowledge of the
pulic. iuist wvork against t he realisa-
tion, of the constitutional idea. This is
exactly the state of affairs introduced
by a frtee use of public credit. Under
ordinary eimstances, popular atten-
tion cannot hea drawn to public acts,
except they touch the pockets of the
voters through an increase in taxes: and
it follows that a government whose ex-
penditures are met by resort to loans
may, for a time, administer affairs inde-
pendently of those who must finally
settle the account.

Mark the words hie uses, "May for a time."1
But no Government can continue for all
,time; and I may say, without being re-
garded as a prophet, I can forecast that
the people of the State will very soon
awake to the necessity of stopping the
Government expending loan money in the
fashion they have beent doing during the
past few years. It has been brought home
to-day, because the amount of money now
being found1 from revenue is so small as
compared with previous yeairs that the
people are begi.nning- to ask wily. And
it is useless far the Treasurer to continue
saying it is because of the shrinkage i .n
the amount received from the Common-
wealth, because people will not be gulled
with that for all time. The reason, of
course, is that so much of our revenue
has to go in the direction of paying loan
chatrges. I sutppose the Treasurer will
urge, for I remember he Itas urged it be-
fore, that the question of loan moneys
may he better dealt with on the Loani
Estimates. Hilt I contend it should be
dealt with on [lie general Rev'enue Esti-
mates, because it so affects the expendi-
ture of our moneys and the raising of our
revenue that we cannot overlook it when
dealing with the g-eneral financial policy
of the Government. As I stated previ-
ously. the party on this (Opposition) side
of the IHoutse at) not object to the use of
loan moneys, but we insist that those
moneys shall be used in reproductive
works. Thiorold Rogers states-

There are occasions on which a (joy-
erment spends, not more than perhaps
its people could pay, but more than it is
politie Ifo exact. In such a case it

borrows. It may borrow, as has beetL
done in England, from its own people.
that is. from those whom in thteory it
might tax, bitt does not think it would
be wise or just to put to such sacrifices.

That is just the position we have arrived
at in Western Australia. Governments
in the past, the Rasoa Government in
particular, declined to tax the people in
ordler to meet the difficulties with which
we wvere faced, and by a subterfuge, which
has been vontinued by tite Moore and the
WVil ~ot Governments, our revenue expen-
ditture has been, transferred to loan. But
sooner or later the Govern mentt will have
to face the position atid meet it honestly.
We are told, of coturse, by all those news-
papers aitd p~olitician~s who believe in ex-
penditutre of loan monteys, that we are
handing down a beautiful asset to pos-
terilY. Whit a beautiful asset we are
handing down in this loan expenditure!
And why should we of to-ay find inon-
eys to hand down an asset to posterity*?
Tihorold Rogers has something to Fay ott
that point also, which may be refreshing
to tho,e in, members who are Pontint,-
all ,y i alking . on that quesition. He
states-

Again, it is a question of the greatest
importance as to whether a present
difficulty j .ustifies the burdening of
future industiy, the restraint or a comn-
mig generation. There is a common-
place wvith some reasoners on this sub-
ject, that the generation to come suc-
ceeds to a splendid inheritance, which
the wisdom of a past age has protected,
hut, of necessity, has burdened. Bit
what mnay the future generation say
about the legitimacy of the charge.
The 'y may retort that the charge was.
after all, a gambling debt. which the
riper intelligence of a later age has
analysed and detected. . . . Is the
futttre to be indefinitely pledged to the
errors of the past? And then when we
remember that all finance is inevitably
based on the contribution of those wvlo
work for wages, and cannot escape the
tax-gatherers. what may they' say in the
future who have no share in the inherit-
ane

This is not a labour man speaking: this
is a professor of political economy.
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The premier: Is hie not a socialist ?
Mr. SC'.1DDAXN: No; lie is not a

socialist.
Mr. O'LoPblea: It is good stuff, any-

way.
MAr. Bath: lie is one Of the Ieadling anl-

thorifies.
Mr. StAI)IAN: The wage earner of

the f uture under the present social system
will have just as much share in the in-
heritance a., we have to-day, and no more.
He will love to bea r thle burden just as
we are having to bear it throughi the ex-
penditure uif Loan Funds. Thorold Rlg-
ems continues-

For, 1 repeat, it is a inasim in fianaince,
that the sufferings of a nation, when
taxation is heavy , are the sufferings of
the poor, that beyond naked confis-
lioj. Or as a statesman has said, by the
ranisomu of their property only. can
taxation really touch thle rich.

That being the case, it appeals to me that
when the wage-earlier of this State awak-
ents to the fact that lie is only hianding
downi to posterity a coat inuancee of the
social conditions ucl ei- which lie is living
to-dlay, condit ions which are not satisfac-
tory in any regard from his standpoint,
and that lie is to-daty providing revenue
for the purpose of carrvng onl the State.
lie will compel the Government to cry a
halt in expelnding loan moneys Ii the D-a-
shiou in which they are expending them.
I could quote other a uthorities if it were
necessary, but I[ think I have quoted suffi-
eieiit to prove the truth of what I have
been saying, that this policy should be
pill1 anl end to at the earliest possible op-

Mri. Underwood: Quote the opinions
of niembers of this House.

Mr. SCAT)IAN: I do not know that
it is necessciry to quote the opinions of the
%carous members of this Chamber, because
they varied so iuch the other evening.
They ought t0 have an opportunity of
collecting their thoughts and of arriving
at exactly what they mean. 1 think I
have madie clear what is the position of
the party onl this side in regard to the
expenditure of Loan Funds. It is well
to consider also that the present Govern-
mcent. as well as the '.%oore and Eason
Governments, found a considerable

amount of money from the sale of Gov-
erumnmt property-property which was
bought by the use of Loan Funds--and
instead of using the lpi'oeeds of
the sale of that property for
tile purpose of the redemption of our loan
or meeting the sinking fund chiarges; onl
loan (which I contend is the proper way of
dealing with them) they have used it for
general revenue purposes, for the
construction of -coads and bridges,
and in other lik ways. From 1904
to June of this y ear the receipts
from the sale of Government pro-
perty totalled 1:159,287, and not less than
C153,401 of thatsamTI represents property
bought from Loan Funds. We have ex-
penuded durcing- five years C91,582 of this
mottey' on roads, biidgres, and public build-
ln5 priiitpai'y. That is loan money, and
ighlt I say that I believe The amiount of

£053,000, whlichi is the result of thle Cov-
erninent p roperty sales, would really re-
present anl expenditure of somcethirn like
0300,000 or £400,000 of loan money in the
first instance. and that is now being used
for the construction of roads and bridges
throughout the State. No less than £C43,975
Of that amount has been from the sale of
railway stocks and simultaneously we
cease transferrinir an amount (if £40,-
000 from general revenue Io re-
pilace obsolete rolling stock. 'r Its
we have a sum of £43,97S of the
procieeds of the sale of Government
property which has been bought out of
loan used by the Government for revenue
purposes; and it is astounding to think
that members supporting the Governmient,
as well as Opposition members, hare al-
lowved the position to continue is they
have done diing the last three or four
yeam. The policy of the fm-vercnent is
One Of just doing what they choose with
thle funds of the State, so long as they
can depend upon all t heir mnembers when
tile Estimates are brought down. OnlyV
the other evening. when discussingl the
Southern Cross-Buillfinch Railway, we had
the adniission of the Premier that lie was
g-oing to anticipate what Parliament would
do in the futiuc. and provide the mioney
for the construction of this work cut of
Loan funds. Without any* a uthorisatio,,
from Parliament tie was going to do0 all

L 733
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illeg al act. As I said previously, if the
people claim anything at all from consti-
tational Government, it is the right to con-
trol the expenditure of public revenue,
but ini actions like these where is the
safety from the public standpoint? There
is none whatever. The Government can do
what they like and rely on their sup-
porters not only acquiescing but even-
tually legalising what was an illegal act.

The Premier: Many of the members on
you side supported that Bill.

Mr. S('ADDAN: That is true, and I
voted for it myself. Bitt one of the mem-
bers tell foul of the Premier because he
insisted on discussing the authorisation of
thle expenditure from loan moneys, and we
eventually' compelled the Government to
bring down a Bill to get Parliamentary
authorisation for the expenditure.

The Piemier: 1 volunteered to do so.
Mr. SCADDAN: The Premier knows

flint tnibers on this side of the House
were determined that before that Bill
passed they would get an assurance from
the Government that the authority of the
Honse would be obtained before th money
could be expended.

The Priemier: What you wanted to do
wats Io discuss thle question of construct-
ing it out of revenue.

Mr. SCADDAN: I admit that we
wanted to discuss that, but before that I
stated that we should insist on the Gov-
ernment asking Parliament for authority
to spend the money. We did not want the
Government to commence the construction
from loan funds without authority and
flhen come to Parliament to endorse their
action.

The Premier: You could have refused.
Mr. SCADDAN: It is all very well for

$ le Premier to say that we could have re-
fused. I contend it is no use raising an
argument of that kind, because we donot
want to refuse to endorse the Mtion of
the Government in spending loan funds.
The Minister knows that lie and his col-
leagues are not responsible. The respon-
sibility. after all, is on the people whose
money they are spending; then what is
the use of complaining! We want to com-
pel this Government, together with any
other Government. to first of all get the
authority of the representatives of the

people before they spend the people's
money. I had intended to deal more fully
with the expenditure of loan moneys, but
I think I have said sufficient to show that
we object to the attitude adopted by the
Government, this subterfuage of veiling the
expenditure by transferring fromt revenue
to loan account for the ordinary expendi-
ture of the State. That is what the Gov-
ernment have done in the past. There is
still <one thing I would like to refer to,
and tlint is the (question of the position of
the State in relation to the Commonwvealth.
The other evening the Treasurer to my
way of thinking was sonmewvhat misleading
in the statement he made in regard to the
question of inter-State certificates. Hfe
pointed out that lie was disappointed, to-
gether with his Government, who had
done so much in the Federal elections to
induce the people to accep~t the financial
agreement submitted by the Fusion Gov'-
ernment, because of the fact that the
agreement was not accepted by a majority
throug-hout the Commonwealth; and lie
repeats it on every occasion that lie at-
tempts to justify the position in .which

the Government find themselves in regard
to the general revenue of the State. The
Premier moints out that several of the
F~ederal representatives fromt this State
tad pledgled themselves to support the

finanvial Agreement as submitted for a
periodl of 2.5 years-in an Act, bttt not
in the Constitution itself. I would like
to say that I remember the Treasturer ini
the Perth Town Hall taking those Fed-
eral representatives, who had made that
statement on a public platform. to task
for having done so; because he pointed
out that other Labour candidates in dif-
ferent parts of the Commonwealth took
a totally different view. He made refer-
ence to Mr. Hughes, the Acting Prime
.Minister, and said that '.rt. Haiwhes ws
not prepared to pledge himself to ativ
period at all; that Mr. Hughes. although
he considered the provisions of the flan-
cial aa'reement were just towvards the
States, would not pledge the Common-
wealth for one year. To prove his arzu-
ment before the people, and to induce
them to vote in favour of the financial
agreement. the Premier attempted to play
off Ifr. Hughes in Rydney aaincl Mr.
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Pearce and others in this State; but he
might have been fair enough the other
evening to have pointed out, wvhile be
made that statement on the public plat-
form in order to get the people to accept
the financial agreement, that the repre-
sentatives Of this State Were true to their
1'ledg~es and had endeavoured to get the
financial agreement for 2.5 years, and
that, though they failed in getting that
period fixed, they' were at least success-
ful! in defeatingi Mr. Hughes and others
and in getting- the period fixed at 10 years,
during whichi termo it cannot be touched
unless the Commonwealth Parliament
goes hack on its pledges to the States. a
thing- it is not likely to tlo. And the Pre-
mier might have gone further and pointed
out that fine of the Western Australian re-
presentatives ill the Senate moved an
amendment to the S urpl us Revenue Bill
anti made it not only for ten y'ears but
for all timue unless Parlianmen t otherwise
alters it. It is now for a period of ten
years, a 1d( thereafter it will continue until
Parliamptnt otherwise provides. So. after
all, it may niot lie for a p~eriod of ten
years only: it may be for a period of 25
years; it is a matte, for the people who
elect their representativ'es after the 10
years expire. The Premier says hie re-
gp.ets that the Commonwealth Government
have abolished inter-State certificates, and
lie has explained what these meant. He
went so far as to say that these certificates
have in the past einbled a record to be
kept of the per capita contribution of the
State to tile Federal customs and excise,
and that these certificates haid in the past
been the ground, and the sole ground, for
our claim for special consideration from
the Commonwealth. and that the special
importance of this could be gauged by
the fact that it meant a credit to Western
Australia of £1,117.000 to the end Of
JUtie last. The Treasurer meant that this

amount has been returned byv inter-State
transfers since the C'omnmonwealth has
been a fact. but it would lead members
and the unassumingl public to believe that
hie ment what was returned to the State
thiring- the preiofls financial year. w~here.
as, it was for the whole tinie Federation
had been in existence. rThe Premier corn-
plains that thle a bolition tif these inter-

State certificates will remove the oppor-
tunity for the State giving facts to show
we are justified in claiming special con-
sideration after the ten years have elapsed
as provided in the Commonwealth Act.
But it is not the sole ground for our
claim for special consideration. Our
claim for special consideration has been
that the State has paid in per capita con-
tribution a greater amount through the
whole of the customs and excise, and not
only from the staindpoint of inter-State
transfers. The amount of inter-State
transfers is only 20 per cent, of the total
amount contributed through customs and
excise duties, so that, althoug-h inter-State
certificates have been abolished, we still
have a record of S0 per cent, of our pay-
ruents to vuistonis anti excise ii n is State.
So I do inot know that it will weaken our
argument in the slightest degree after the
tcn years have elapsed. Possibly' it may
do so, but I cannot see where it will
weaken the argument to any great extent.
At the end of ten years we will still have
all the part ictlars with1 regard to t he con-
tribution per vapita of the people of
Western Australia throughi the customs
and excise, that is in rega-rd to articles
introduced from abroad: and we shall
then be in exactly the sme position to
argue for special treatment. It is a late
hour. and I only desire now to deal with
one or two matters of adininistration. I
do not desire on the general discussion on
the Budget to (lei] with the admiinistra-
tion of the vairious departments; that can
better be dealt with we are diseiissiiig the
departments uinder their particular divi-
sions; but in connection with rho reply
given by the Premier to the civil servants,
I would like to say that it cannot be con-
sidered satisfactory. The Premier read
a rely given by his predecessoir to the
effect that if the condition of business
allowed it it was the intention of Cabinet
to amend certain sections of thne Public
Service Act this session. The Premier
pointed rout that this was the reply of his
predecessor. but later on the Premier said
time would not permit for an amendment
of the Act this se.sion, and that the VThy-
erunment would do it next session. I do
not know why the Premier (,in make a
statement at this stag-e that time will not
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permit this session for [ihe passing of the
necessary amendment to the Act which the
civil servants are so desirous of obtain-
ing. I have questioned the Premier re-
peatedly as to when he proposed to close
down die business of the session, hut he
does not know. He told me only yester-
day that lie expected to have to come back
here after Christmas.

The Premier: I said so yesterday?
Mr. SCAflIAN: Yes, yesteirday.
The Premier: When?
Mr. SCADDAN: I asked the Premier

whether it was worth while continuing
sitting on Friday if we could not finish
by Christmas, and the Premier said that
we might as well continue sitting on Fri-
day, even, it we could not finish by Christ-
inns.

The Premier: I beg your pardon, I
oever said we could not finish by Christ-
[Las.

-Mri. SCADDAN: The Premier ,Lyve mec
that impression. He knows, however,
that it will not be possible to get through
the business of the session before Christ-
mais unless he is going to number among
the slaughtered innocents everything, ex-
rent the Redistribution of Seats Bill.

The Premier: Of course if von have
made up) your mind not to adjourna bdfore
Christmas, wye shall not do so.

Mr. Johnlson: You are in, charge of the
Ifouse.

Mr. SCADDAN: As the miember- for
Guildford has interjected, ti,9 Premier h4
in charge of [lhe House and it rests with
him. In connection with this particular
amendment to which I was referring, it
is one which is essential to the welfare
of the civil servants and it can be passed
by the House in less than a week. There
is no member I know on this side of the
House and many on the Government side
who would object to it; the majority
would suipport the Government in getting
it through at the earliest opportunity.
There can be no excuse on the part of the
Government that the condition of the
business will not permit of this necessary
amendment being brought down. I in-
tended to deal, too, wvith ihe attitude of
thre Government towards the civil ser-
rants, who will be the losers for many

ytnrs if not for all time through the ac-
tion of the Government in stopping the
annual increments as has been done. I
rere-t that the Pr-emier has nt seen fit
to make provision to repay to the civil
ser-vanuts the sums of money which they
have undoubtedly been robbed of. Then,
while we are boasting of the progress
we are mnaking arid of the splendid posi-
tion we find ourselves in, we are still con-
tinnuing to sweat the teachers in the E~du-
cation IDepartment. We find that through-
out, the Commonwealth the officers of all
the departments, and particularly the
Edrucation departments, are having their
minimumi pa *y increased, while in this
State, the teachers in our schools, those
who are responsible for the education of
the future nation, are probably the most
sweated individuals in the community.
We complain that we cannot get suitable
teachers. Is it to be wondered at? We
expect them to go into the back blocks
and there under trying conditions, to
wor-k for a miserable pittance which is
not1 a livelihood by any means, Our
teachers are being sweated to-day, and
yet we tomplan &tat we cannot find tea-
e-hers of a suitable class. We can secure
the services of gpood men if we pay sal-
aries in prop)oirtioni to the work we expect
t,oiu themi. hut we shall never get them
as long as wye pay a sweating wvage as
we are doing. I would only* briefly, in
o rlusion, state that on thle perusal of the
Estimates this year I find that most otf
the increases are in departments which
are purely administrative. The only de-
partment that shows a decrease when the
Estimates are compared with the Esti-
mates of last year is one of the biggest
departments of the State, that which con-
trols the milling industry. We find there
is a smaller amount of money provided
on the Estimates this year for the Mines
Department than was the ease last year.
yet the Premier boasts that this Govern-
ment is giving attention to the develop-
ment of the mining industry together with
other industries throughout the State. We
find that there are increases in tile admini-
stration of the Colonial Treasurer's De-
p~artment, the Colonial Secretary's De-
partment, the Information Bureau, thre
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Observatory, the Registry, -Public Gar-
dens. and liottniest. All these show in-
creases, and not for a moment can the
Treasurer argue that any of these depart-
mnents are going to assist the development
of our- primary industries. There is an
increase in the Attorney General's De-
partment, in the Crowvn Law, and in the
Land Titles to the extent of over £1,000.

(31r. Taylor resrnled te Chair.)

Hrt. S(ADDAN: There is a decrease
in [lie amount on the Estimates for
the Minies Department as compared with
last year's Estimates, of £1,740. We also
find that there is a reduction in the Chari-
ties Department, and that, in fact, in
all departments which are least able' to
bear them, reductions have been made,
while administrative departments show in-
treases. I might say here that the worst
feature is that £C2,145 less is provided
this year for outdoor relief and the main-
tenance of charitable institutions. We
aire faced with the position that in re-
cent months claims have been made to the
Charities Department for assistance by
those who were in need of help and they
were told flint sufficient funds were not
available and they could not be pro-
vided for; yet we find that this year it is
proposed to make a further decrease. In
the Medical and Public Health Depart-
ment, another branch which should show
anu increase, because we want to maintain
the health of our community, there has
been a decrease of £3,964 as compared
with last year. In hospitals we
find a decrease of £3,763 and all the
hospitals of the State to-day are crying
out for further financial assistance while
the reply that they are getting is this
further reduction of over £E3,000. Gen-
erally speaking the Estimates only show
that the Government are continuing to
pursuie a policy which is detrimental to
thle welfare of the State as a whole. The
Government are increasing- the expendi-
ture in the administrative departments
and decreasing it in those departments
which are larg:ely assisting- in the devel-
opment of the State and which make for
the well-being of the whole of our comn-
muunity. With these few remarks. I thanik

bon, members for giving me the attention
that they have done, particularly the Gov-
erment supporters on the cross beniches.
It only goes to show that what I
said at the outset of my remarks is cov-
rect, that the Government supporters take
little or no interest in the financial policy
of the Government and that they are pre-
pared to accept it for what it may he
worth. They say: "The Government are
taking- the resp~onsibility and we will be
able to get re-elected on the score that we
supported a Government irrespective of
wvhether the policy of that Government is
good or not." The financial policy of the
present Government has not received at
the hands of the supporters of that Gov-
erment the least consideration during
the past four or five years. It is a stand-
ing disgrace to this Parliament that such
a condition of affairs should be permitted
to exist. I trust that some of the remarks
which I have made will bear fruit, such
as those referring to the earlier meeting
of Parliament. tile earlier introduction of
the Estimates of Revenue and Expendi-
ture, in order that Parliament May pro-
perly control the expenditure of public
funds which lha. beeni conceded byv
greater authorities than myself to he a
fundamental principle of government.
Under existing conditions it is takin~g
government out of the control of the peo-
ple and placing it in the hands of half a
dozen Cabinet Ministers.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.10 p.m.
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